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W/AMED TO HKS,tt.Aa bid established
II Drug S ore.The old established D.ug Store cor¬
ner of Catherine and Madison &t«. comprising Steck, Fix¬
ture,, k.i on>! rf tiie hr.c Sod Fountains in the city, and
two years ur.expired lease. This is one <S tiie principal
thoroughfares in the city. Apply a: G4 Madison st cor.

Catherine.
_
j21 :j*

I P.1 K'J^VK!« VVAXTE 5>.In a genteel Country
I Store in one of the most flour.shing towns iu the
State, and within five hours' h:iI\ !' New York The
store « well established, and doing exclusively a < ash
business $2,L00casb will be requin !. No persou need
apply whe cannot furnish the atove uirounL A person
of religious principles preferred. Addrent, with real
;.ai:ir. A. II. V., at tl.e lower I'w-t Orli.-e. j8l If

V I (U\(\ W'AM'EDUN COM) AND MUJiT-
tVvyGAGE ...i a House snd Lot in Jay st Brook¬

lyn worth four tune-, the amount. Tue property is about
10 minutes walk from Ful on ferrv; unincumbercd and
title indisputable. Apply-to A. HYATT; Engrav* r. I62J
Fulton st. N. Y. j2l I w *

5 > £CVG C 8, EKK WA .N «' E S>.- Want, d to go
1 *

ir.t a ountry v illnge, a yourrg in >u acq a-tinted with
the drug business. Salury $ 1.10 wiih (><> -r I. To any pi r-

so:i wishing to study medicine or dentistry the situation >s

a desirahl.e. Apply st No. 312 Bear! sti, from - to 12
A. M. or 2] ta 4 V. M. jäl 3 *

WE r IV 8; «*»},: want- a , i...... it el er« by perrn:*-
s.^n to D. W. Graves. Ewj > Fourth-üt. Apply

itoJiHUTSON'S Oflic .. 5C | Pcnri; or»8 Fou:t!:-st. jifl
? 17A tV'JT E l>.A situation as waiter or housework in
Vf a small family, by agitl 113 Avenue A. City res

ferencea. jv'd 2t»
[IfANTEO-Employment as a NURS Fi by one
Tf who has had experience in Ute busiuess, and can

bring unexceptionable recommendations. Inquire m No.
133 Alien street j!2 tf

U/A-« J'E D.Situati >jis i .r goes d Scotch, American
and English nurses, scan: tresses, Irish BrottstaiU

and colored cook*, chamber nuida and housemaids. Ap¬
ply at 4.W Broad way. d:!i< I hi

j > OA It 1> £ & ti.A genlleraau >uri his wife, or two
AJ single gentlemen can be accommodated with good
board ut No. 'Ifj Fulton street. Also, two or three pöraout
(..:r; be accommodated with dinner- u29 if

if X <' E i\. i Si nT BOAIi r > i 'i JL> ESÖ «"ifl«"
J-i can bo had by Ladies and Gentlemen, in a delightful
house, a stone's throw from Broad. - Apply at IIS
Mercer-street, near the comer of Prias o. t:.'i0 if

!JOA EC 6>.At <;*' Be.-kmar street. ;.e,;tablj t.oiuT
y and cheap enough. d291m*

r:ANTli E?.A purchaser for a 'Puruin» Lathe, in
good order lor wool turning. It may ba seen at

Messrs. FRYE & SHAW'S; 222 Water-street, corner of
Beekman. Prica;$25. j i u :i-

i - OS iiif A NiV a«O.V£« ma-.-1... id.d in npri
si vnte family, by applying at 206' Hudsnu-si, j^J^if
VV' A.Vf bl).At r.lI East IWoadway [ .s siipT»V plied with the best of help and no charge. Ameri¬
can, English aud Irish girls, with the best tf loferetice«
from last places, nre waiting for situations. d.'UI Im

J J..L. GARRETS being desirous of testifying ill ir
regard for In- attentive nml gcntloinuuly behaviour to¬
wn r is ihcm, li iv« tendered hi iii a < 'oinplimentary Bib. 10
be given at Washington Hull. Ob FRIDAY EVENING;
Jan. 21st. Tickets tobe hud at Washington Hotel ; Mr.
Haywnrd, 602 Broadway ; 51 Canal street ; of J. S. Wood
and of the u 'dersiencd Commltlco: Mr Decker; W. M.
Garrison; J Kelly, Ö. Wym, \-\ W Griflith, K Gallughu^
'). T.Mayhard; A. Batman, 1» B. Wood, A Vonrhcea.

A. BUTMAN, Chtiirniau.
Ja*. S. Wood, Sec'y- j I v .*5t*

T<> Ii E T.The per part i f a house. .'.70
.Grand. Enquire within, or ut 42 Bowery. j'2U 2*

BOAEt»9.\(L-A geiitlcman and ins wife caii be
accommodated with a large room, hodroora unJ large

pantry ntlactibd; furnished or uufurnisbod, with board..
Abo, bedrooms for single gentlemen; at ihn pleasant siiu-
atiou No. If Cl\(t street, between Bockman and Fulton
treets. j 18 lw*

B^AiBtirvA «tOliOCiiMi WATER, "GENU
s INE;.This justly ndmirod perfume; which has so
long been esteemed as the most delightful and fragrant
amoug all Oie varieties of Cologne Water, has just been
received, mid will be kept constantly for talc, by the box
or single bottle; t.t

A. B. SANDS & CO'S: Orug an 1 Chemical Store,
Granite Buildings. v27:l Broadway,

jl2 I in corner Chambers-street

f>OAKl*RNC3 KEl>rt5EJD..Tho subscriber
) having fitti d up the largo and commodious house, at

the comer of Howard and Elm-streets, only ose block
from Broadway, wherc.ifCUtlemcu caii have good board
and pleasant rooms at $2 SO per week. Also gnutlbmen
and their wives on reasonable terms, by applying at No
'i Howurd-street, eutraiiuo in Elm. d2ll Im

W, nkmüM mm. 247.
nplIE < lmci>est nud bcsi sclcctiou of DRY COODS in

I- this city can bo fbuad ni U. II. KENT'S, 247 Centre-
street,, betwocu Citiud and Braomo streets. His prescn
sleek consists of plum, plaid, figured and ebene pattern
Mousscliii de Luiues, at all prices, for is, 2s Cd, 3s; 3s lid,
4«, 5s, Ac prryaid. Breche Shawls, of «II colors, quali-
iies uuri puiiern-, for lös, I-- 'du-, 22s, 24s, ifec up to su¬

perior for$8, i!1 ami >l(i. n largo quantity of white, red,
yellow ami g con Flannels, for Is Od, Is 9<i, 2s, 2s 6d, its,
Ac; Freuen; English and Ainericaii Trinis, for 4J,Cd,
."d, P.I. llkl; Are. up to the latest dosigos of French Prints,
for 2s Cd per yard; tbgulber wiih a full assortment of
Cloth' Cussiu'.orcs, Satinets, Vestings, Shirting3, Shoot¬
ings, Linens, Linen ii.onn.-k, Toweliugs, Cambrics, Jace-
u'-is (Jrossbard, Swiss, Book.and Mull Muslins. Giaghams,
Table Cloths, Cover«, &c. Sold nt prices to suit the times;
at No. jt7 Ceuiro-strect. E. H. KENT.

I\ S..All kind* of Hosiery and Gloves, ofall quantities.
N. ß.--Ladies.aNd geutlemou buying Cloves here will

be allowed to try them on.
117" Try me oner ae.il i know \ CU « ill cull again. , ~X

jl72 k_
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f|MjlK Counting Rooms of C. C. MARSH;88 Cedur-
i strebt; continue open from 1' A. M. in 9 P. M. iu or-

dcr that merchants and others may avail themselves of u

course of Instruction that is truly practical; one that em-

binces a complete routine cd mercantile lraasaciious:and
mercantile calculations; arid one m which the student ac

lually keeps n sei of books in n counting houso. To those
¦s*tlO are unacquainted with lllO advertiser's reputation,
ho desires to s.-.y, that his principal work on hook-keep¬
ing, h-- passed into leu editions; tlsat it receives ttic pr>--
ference in the New-York Public Schools, und other Urge
institutions; and that he, himself; has the honor of tiring
ro-appointod toacber of bobk-kecpieg for. the " Mercantile
I ibrary Assoeiiitiou" of uns city. Prospectuses, wiih
terms, may be had at the counting room;- a* above.
jlSlnC _

INSURANCE.
'» «ii«.; HOWAKD S SAM'E 4. O.-
.6. Capital $300,000 ; oilio- No. ö-i '«^ all st. This Com¬

pany continues to make insurance ap'aiust loss or damage
l>v tire, mid inland navigation.

DIRECTORS;
U- nssclaer Hävens, William Couch.
N'ajak Taylor, B. L. Woolley,
Cornelius W Lawrence Micah Baldwiu,
J. Phiihps Phcentx, Nathaniel Weed,
John Morrison, Fannib: C Tucker;
Joseph B. Varnum, Mcigs 0. Benjamin,
David Lee, Ji'kn Rankin;
Caleb lb ilaUtad. John U. Wolfe,
William W. Todd, Ferdinand Suydam

Henry G.'Thompson.
R. HAVENS, President.

Lew is PitiLLit's. Secret; ry.

YKPFEBSON lXul RAMJE COMPA-
. » ,>Y, Office No. 17 Wall st.corner of Hanover st.This
Company csntinucs t"> iu-urc against loss or damage by
Fire, on B.ulditigs. Coeds, \V arcs or Merchandize gener¬
ally ; also on Vessels and Curgoes, against loiS or

or damage bv inland navigation, on ai favorable 'erms as

any other office. DIRECTORS.
'i'homas W. Thome. David R:;ers. M. D
John Morss, B. R. Kotisou, M. D
Thos. T. Woodruff, John C. Merritt,
John R. Davisou, Jom p:i Urake.
Francis Pi Sage, Moses Tucker.
J ihn H. Lee. Cilcb C. Ttuiis.
Thomson Price, James K. \\ biting,
Anson Baker. Joseph Allen,
William Stebbins. Murttu Hoffman;
Samuel Underhill. Klisha Biggs.

THOMAS W. THORNE, President.
11BORGE T. Höre, Secretary. d30

i> Rl,IB~MS >.K AND SAtlN SCARFS a?d Cravat
A received ut the Depot of Farcy Dress articles.329

Brn.id-.vay American Hi tel. J*'-' 3teod_
rl,** l.\ VA E.E DfH..Oriental Robes or Dress
a tiowns; s>ariiculariy recommended io invalids. Ate.

For sale ai v^i |troad*uy", American Hotel. ji.l 3ieod

FBI: JORDAN, ATTORNEY, JCc. No. 182 Broad-
w«y, coruor of John street. No. 5 second story.

j21 O'lecnl
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BY GREELEY & McELi

VOL. If.

cöiyrsj^RiAL.
Third Day..Reporterl for The Tribune.

COURT OF OVER AND TER3IIXER.
Friday, January 21, 1?4'2.

Before Judsre Kpnt, and Aldermen PüRDV and Let..

The excitement which immediately succeeded
t'nc discovery of the terrible deed which pave rise
to this trial, ha* diminished not at a!l in deep inte¬
rest, up to the present time. The whole commu¬

nity seem- to have i»"Pfi suddenly aroused from a

sloop of fancied security and repose, t<> a rirr-ri-1
conyictioh that the security of human life is de
,ti '))- safety und even existence of social or-

der and harmony put in fearful jeopardy and all th?
elements of discord and hate lot loose to prey
upon the vitals of the body politic. One believed
to he tho perpetrator of this terrible deed has been
seized by the stron? arm ofthe LJiw, and JliSTlCi
is now in waiting for his victim.

As on former days of this trial. ;it a very parly
hour this morning every avenue to the Court Room
was thronged : tho same admirable arrangem-nt*.
however, which have all along been made were

enforced by th*? Deputy Sheri AT, aided by a

strong body of Special Constables, *nd were com¬

pletely successful in preserving order and quiet.
The juror- came in at about five minutes before

10 o'clock. The prisoner had then been in the
room for some two hours engaged as usual in read¬
ing the newspaper reports of his trial. He seem¬

ed more intently curious to hear what was said
about the matter than at aay previous time, and
there can be detected in his features and general
manner much more anxiety and restlessness as to

the result timn lie has manifested heretofore.
Still, he preserves a greater degree of coolness und
sülf-posswsston than we have ever seen in any other
person urraigncd on so weighty a charge and pla¬
ced in so fearful v. position. During the hearing
of testimony lie keeps a fixed gaze upon the wit¬
ness, intermitting it only occasionally to susgest
some point or to ask some question of his counsel.
He keeps up a continual chewing with ins mouth
shut, and it is not difficult to believe, from re¬

garding attentively his manner and features, that Iiis
apparent coolness and confident indifference ure

only assumed to hide feelings of the most intense
and bitter Bgony.

Thiee witnesses, it will he remembered, were

examined yesterday fur the prosecution t Messrs.
Wheeler, Seionette und Delnoce.

At precisely 15 minutes past 1Ü the Court came

in. The proclamation was made; ihe Counsel for
the prisoner entered; the names of the Jurors
were called, and the trial proceeded.

Mr. Selben said that yesterday he observed
that the Court received an Kxtrn Herald published
mi the-20th inst., and asked if the Court intend''.1
to make mi ord(?r with regard to it. The Court
answered that it had not. Mr. Sehlen .then said
lie wished to move un order wirb relation to it. and
also with regard to the Tuttlet. He then rend an

affidavit staling the course and progress of the trial,
and stating that the Herald had published and cir
culated through the city a picture of the. dead body
of Samuel Adams, with the titie of " Samuel Ad¬
ams before he was cut up and salted," and stating
that this act was contrary to the «dministration ot

justice and the laws, and was calculated to put in
jeopardy the life of the defendant. Mr. Seiden
culled the attention of the Coutt to the Law of
Libel and of Criminal Prosecution, and to the stat¬
ute on which the affidavit whs based; showing that
the offence charged was an indictable offence, be¬
cause it was calculated to prevent the due admin¬
istration of the laws.
He then read a similar affidavit with regard to

the Tattler.setting forth the same circumstances,
and that the Tattler had published and circulate.!
a picture representing Colt murdering Adams t

these were introduced into the Court Room.
Mr. Selden said he trusted the Court would

allow him to make some observations on this
with a view of asking its interposition. He ad¬
mitted the ha/.ard of placing himself in a; condi¬
tion in which he was exposed to the ribaldry and
the attacks of the daily press; but there were

limes and occasions when this should b« forgotten.
In such cases some one must have tLe boldness to

come forward nnd ask the interposition ot the
Court in order to have a trial ftt all. There was

a great struggle in this country between law and
oiiler and the public press ; ami although many
of these papers have gone far t«> aid ihe cause ot

justice, in others there has been, especially in this
city, on other occasions, a strong attempt to ope¬
rate on the mass, the witnesses, and if possible the
jurv. to produce tie.' execution ot the prisoner.
He maintained that there was never betöre so

horrid an assault upon the life of a prisoner.
The r< volution now going oh in the country

must end in anarchy und despotism unless it be

prevented by the interposition of th.- Courts ot

Law. The circulation id" handbills was what led
t«> the cry " To the Lamp-Post! To the Lam;'
Post !" and »nies» the Court would stand'egainst
ihe efforts tr» try the prisoner outside the Git) Hull;
tlw Court could not sit as administrators si the
Law ; and both Court and Jury must either sink
into the populace, or become tiie mere registers of
the popular will and the popular passion. In sav-

ing this he did not intend to speak against an en¬

lightened and juit public opinion. But when we

come to a movement directed to ti e passion and
prejudice ofthe people, there was hazard even in
the pebltcatioN of testimony; but of this he made
no complaint, a- this seemed to be consistent with
the ordinary course of public Court-.

But when you come to that sort of publication
which soonest reaches the heart and breaks down
the judgement, the exposition of pictures connect¬

ed with the affair, the danger was fearful and ap¬
palling. The disease, moreover, was increasing;
The Court would readily recollect the ettect produ¬
ced in ancient times by the exhibition of gladia¬
tors and combats of men. until the Colistum had
to be erected, and the end was anarchy and conf
sion.
What first strikes with cruelty and horror in

such cases, seon becomes the food by which we

live. The course now pursued was calculated to

destroy the human heart in this city. What yes-
terday would have been a matter of curiosity be¬
comes to-day a matter of appetite. Every new ex-

hibition of horror and cruelty diminishes its repul-
stveness; and he would tell the Court that this
did not "xtend merely to the uneducated aud the
ignorant; they weie no more infiuenced than those
who tilled higher classes in «ociety. Ihe in-

fluehce would finally reach the best educated and
most influential, and with them the consequences
were vastly more extensive.

This case, he maintained, directly came under
the statute. Inasmuch as the ground of nomplaint
concerned the administration of this Court, and as

the officer of this Court had the power to huerlere,
he was sure the Court would do so. The presi¬
ding efficer of this Court has the same power to

commit as the Police; this ofience is directed
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against the administration of justice in this Court
and he a-kr-d the Court to i--»ue a warrant thai the
parties named might be arrested and brought into
Court to answer th- charge, that it might be laid
iiefwrn the Giar.d Jure.

j The Cer/RT -aid that in the proceedings trie

Court had endeavored to keep the jury free from
all external communication. They have been ex¬

cluded from r-or,vernation. A juror yesterday asked
to see a newspaper. The Court declined to allow
it, and the order was issued that they should see

no newspaper, and it had reason to believe they
hud not been influenced at all: The Court itself
hud not examined these piper-; and he believed
the jury iiad been kept pure an i free from bias..
Che Court had no power to stem ihe contagion of
public manners! The Laws have provided a rem¬

edy on this subject, and the Court reait the provis¬
ion of the Statute with regard to it. Tie* Grand

j .Jury of the County is open to the complaint, and
this trial ought no: tobe delave 1 in order to so into
this collateral is-ue.
The power ot the Court is very limited, and even

:n the case of contempt is very narrow and rarely
to he exercised. The Ceirt read the provision
concerning contempt; stating what oSences were

punishable at once t if the case ofa false and crossly
inaccurate report ofthe proceedings wa< given, the
offence shouid be brought up at once : but tiie-e pic¬
tures did nor come under that statute. The power
of the Court ; was wasted and endangered if the
Court attempted to extend the statute for contempt.
\N tshing that ail was us calm, clear and quiet as be
believed it was pure in this matter , the Court still
sympathized with the counsel, but could not enter

upon this matter. Order shall be preserved in the
hull, and nothing shall be done t > interrupt the pro¬
ceeding- of the Court; but it was deemed inexpe¬
dient to take any such order as was moved hv the
learned counsel.

WITNESSES CALLED.
Low Oclon was called;.ts about 07 vent- nld :

re-ides at the corner of Broadway and Ghambers-
st. in the granite building ;;has resided there-about
two years.ever since tie- building was erected
occupies, on the third story; No-. M and 15 ; at

first occupied the upper part.of all.in the fifth
story; in September last occupied No*. 14 and 15.
My business is to take charge ofthe building; have
n wife, but no children; am sexton of a -mall Bap¬
tist Church, and belong to that Cti ch.

I knew .John C. Colt ; am acquainted with the
room lie occupied, No y on the second storj : it
is next to Mr. Wheeler s room , was in the build¬
ing when he moved there ; did no; see whnt fur¬
niture lie brought : had not charge of his room ;
was not in it once alter he went into it linii! His
arrest; has been in once on ihe day when Coll
was taken out by four;gentlemen: I was called
into the room by an officer ; was called on by
Mr. Wheeler to go down to Colt's room, on Sept.
17, I think about -| o'clock ; Mr Wheeler came
into my room and said-
[Witness was not allowed to tell what he said ]
1 came down with him ; went slowly and softly to

Colt's door; wen; softly to [stopped]; I came to

the door, and Mr. Wheeler tried to look through
the key-hole ; but ihr» pan was down and it w-is

dark. J remained on the spot with Mr. Wheeler,
as J suppose, for live or six minutes, close to the
door; heard nothing. 1 told Mr. W. there wa.-

no noise, and that he was a little timid.
I told Mr. W. that 1 would return to my room;

and ifyou have any occasion you may send for
me ; and if you do not send I will come myself
at the end of an hour 1 wr-nr back to my room,

and at the end of about an hour 1 went back ;
went to Mr. Wheeler and asked if ho heard any
[hing farther! I fell interested t,i aid any on-' in
ihe building who wished assistance, and espe¬
cially Mr Whteler; who has always been fami¬
liar.that is how d'ye do,' and so on.

I wen I in Mr. Wheeler's door a second lime,
and then went back to my room ; and that lo me

was the end of that d;;y. N-.\t day, the iSth, as

1 had the care of the house, and swept [he stair¬

case, from six to seven, and so on, a> I wa- com¬

ing down 1 came almost to the last flight of stairs:
just turniiiL' from the bannister, in the third story,
i saw a box standing ai the head ol the stairs be¬
low, on the' second story, about a foot from the
head of the .-tairs that ie;j to the s irei t: it was on

the left side of the hall as you come down. Ii
stood on its end. It was pine.
When I saw this bo\ I fell sorry toa'. 1 saw it;

it struck my mind (slopped) : it stood alone, and
in a minute or two I saw Mr. Colt come to ihr
box from his room, or from thai direction ; Mr
t'oli had no coat nor jacket on ; he had his waist-
coal and hat and was in his shirt sleeves ; he
took hold of the box, put it sideways, and slid it

towards the stairs ; he went before it ; did n*t

carry it ; after he had started it he went before it

so a> to keep it from coming too fast ; once in a

while ah>r he started it the box hitched ; I saw
Mr. Colt fix his feel strongly back and with his
shoulder raise the box so us to .-tart it egain ; he
was on the stairs und went down backward ; evi¬

dently he had to put his left shoulder to keep the
box from coming too fast ; / wanted lo away
from that .V.r.- because I never was called in
Court and always wanted to keep out of it: 1 s^w
Colt as he was about 12 sie; s down : and as I w as

sweeping I had to stop to lei Colt let down his box;
As he was coining down 1 wanted to get away
more than any thing else, and wnu away 1
went up, but heard no call, and busied myseli
about a little, so as to let him get down witit his
box. J returned in six or seven mihtttes, and
then Mr. Colt had this box down The box was

down at the foot of the last flight of stairs, close
to the bannister, between the apothecary's and
the lir>t door. It was close by the b-innister, 2

little under the stairs. When 1 came down I saw-

Mr. Tolt still in his shirt sleeves, standing in the
first door stoop, outside the door. lir appeared
to be looking out for a carman. As I saw him
then I came away. There was a mark on the
box : it was marked I thought not very skilful; as

if with a coarse pen : and also the liquid was not

black .- looked to tr.e as if it was bluish ink ; 1 s^w
on it New Orleans; did no: make out the other
part. This box was about 3 feet long (for a rough
iiuess) and about 2j high, and perhaps 2 irrt

wide ; 1 first s ;w Mr. Colt with ihe box at about
a quarter before S, and about twenty minutes
elapsed before I saw it a: the foot of the stairs :

1 came down about half past S or a quarter oi

9 and saw r.o man, or the box, or Mr. Colt, till I
was called in the room. The box had been re¬

moved. While Mr. Colt was letting the box
down stairs I did no: speak a word, nor c;d he.
I had not seen that box before no: since. I have
not seen the box in which the body was found.

Cross-examined by Mr. Seiden.My family live
in the third story.did during the whole ot Sep¬
tember. The front door is sometimes.seldom-
opened by me in the morning: there are several
in the house who so out after the night latch is

down, bu: none can come in. I don 't recollect
whether I opened the door in the morning oi the
17th. When I first came down the door was open

1 don't generally come down to open it, because
several have a tiigh: key, and come in before I
have a call below; what I do for each tenant I am
paid for by him ; there were in September. a< I
think, in the building on the fourth story, Mr. Rm-
nerl I had nothing to do with any of the rooms :

Mr. Ridner kept the Apollo Rooms, Mos. 2S and
29 ; he occupied the room, but did not lodge there:

these were large rooms.one of them designed tor

ORSliYa. JAM ARV 2*2. £§42.

exhibiting pictures., ähl the other was kept for
Loose^oneernecl ir. the exhibition; besides Mr. R.
Mr. Stanton was in the fourth story, oc-upied No.
26; was a portrait drawer; in No. 27 was Mr.
Pa£-. -;-o a portrait paiater ; I don't know whe¬
ther No 25 whs e^oipied; the occupant left ab*<u:
quarter day; the fifth story :s a dagtterreotvpe
room, to rake- profile*; Mr.'Fenlope occupied "the
fifth story except the entrc.
On the third story Mr. Charles Adamsi the

own-r. occupied No., 21 and 22 ; the next. 19 and
-0. 1 think w^re nut occupied.th»*}' are now

No; 1- was not occupied; Nos. 1G and 1? were

occupied by MnSIbcurr: the druegi-t below, which
his clerks used bed-robrns ;"frorn 10 to 17 on

> lhe opposite side, Nosi 14 and 15. we oreupy:
.N*<>- i:* by Mr. Kemble. miniature

drawer;.did n t 1 dge there: Nu. 24. a lane
room, occupied by Mr. Flanning, exposfng
pictures.; the mom i* .-fa size to cover four small
ones on the opposite side. That's a!i on that floor.
On the second story; T don't know that Nos 7
and 8 wen; occupied : they are on the rieht side of!
the -:air ea^e ,t» you go up. and on the same- side
p.< \\ heeler-:! rcom. No. 9 was occupied bv Mr.
Colt and No. It) ny Mr. Wheeler; That 's all of
that par-. No. i I. I think opposite Mr. Wheeler's
do,fj was fed by Mr. bJrackett. the Sculptor;
not at. th a tini-« though, hut by Mr. O-eood, For-
trait Drawer. N 12 was occupied by a French
Doctor. Dr. Aricux. No; 1 was occupied by Mr.
Van Bright, a Portrait Drawer also. There are

two other rooms with folding doors, occupied by
Mr. Barker, a Portrait Drawer. No«. 2 and 3 on

the opposite side. Dr. Brand occupied Nos. 4. 5.
and i): hi* family lodge in one part; he ha* a wife
and a woman servant That "s all on that floor.

Between the stair-way and Colt's door on the
second Störy are two d"or«-; on the opposite side
are only two door-: each r >bm had a Anor from the
hall: the last d"(,r is opposite Mr. Wheeler's : the
other is nearly opposite No. 7.the first from the
stair-way; I presume the proprietors of the A pol¬
io Rooms receive compensation for showing the
pictures: it continued to be a.public exhibition
room till after tin- affair: it was generally lighted
in the evening, except on vet night..for then they
had no visiter»; ir was kept open from 10 in the
morning till 10 at nieht.

Ir. warm weather the window at the end of the
hall of the second story i- left open. I had charge
of the rooms; when there is no rite there is little
call for me; all dn i- t<» sweep y*? passage-way;
do n't remember whether the wirrrfcw wils open on

:h.> 17rii Sept. ; whc it is open there is considera¬
ble draught. There is an entrance from Broadway
into the druggist's store: none from Chambers-st.
except from, the entry; there is, however, on reflec¬
tion, another Irom Chnmhers-st. The entrance
from the entry to the druggist's shop i-< not closed
in n door with a deep window.

Mr. Slocum's -bop fij a place of a e*od deal of
resort in summer; I frequently see persons pass
in; and this continues more or less until cold wea¬

ther. !. is closed at I 1 on week days, and oh Sun¬
day ut 1m i.i the evenihffi In the -ummer the doors
of the druggist's shop nrc usually left open.that is
the two that open into the streets. The store was

not usually open so early, then as it is now; they used
open between 7 und 8.suppose at 7. Mr. Slo-

cum left.1 can't recollect when..ts late as Octo¬
ber ar any rule. Di not converse with Mr. Colt
on the morning of the 18th.he never spoke tome

but ot.ee. niiil then ht asked for the kev of the
privy.

* j
I saw the box about n minute or two before I

saw Mr. t '.oh move ir : I was coming from the third
story*; the stairway from tiie second to the third
storj i- n high range*winding, rn it is nil fhrsiiijrli
from the first to the last : the bannister & connected
tiie whole wny: the stairs nr.- r.nt spiral: the ban¬
nister i* on the right hand tiie whole way. In go¬
ing up from the first to the second story you go
from Chambers In going from the second to

; the third >rv v»u get up higher all the while.
( Laughtci).and go towards Chamber st.

Mr. Selqk.n said h>< had never sren the premises
iipd he wished a particular description of the
mode of ascending. The witness gave it as ac¬

curately as he could On first entering you go
fi« tn Chamber? st. north.; after you have got to the
platform od the second story; you go tirst toward
Broadway, and then gi up n -iwele step towards
Chamber st ; then you ascend to the third story.

[.The wit! ss had i>-ruble difficulty in com-

prchending Sir Se den'squcslionsabout the stairs.]
The staii - li >m die firsf to the second story and

those which lead from the second to the third
neither pass beyotid the south line of the hall, ro

[in- best of mj belief. When I rir»t saw the box I
was just turnine- the. «Iböw from the third to the
second story ; the box was at the head of the last
flight: I went up to ihe third story, was sweeping
and came down i the isi entry before I went hack.
I did not go into ih^ fourth stwry.
When I saw ihe person move the box he was

near** the bannister than the wnli ; th« box was

close to the railing. I was in the entry of the
second story, coming to sweep the steps.

I think it was uboiit i o'clock when Mr. Whal¬
er came to my room ! he wa» there two or three
minutes ; 1 remained with him in front of Mr.
Colt's room either six or eight minutes; I did not

make anv attempt to look into Cwit's duor; did
not put mv eve to the keyhole: made no attempt
to enter; did not even.take h'ld o: th-* handle, nor

did Mr. Wheeler ; in warm weather it was com¬

mon f>r Mr. Siocum :<< h ive the door of his shop
opening into the entry open; 1 don't recollect that
either me or my wife went to Mr. Wheeler's mom
on thn! evening : my wife used to get his tea lor
him ; I don't remember that she went there.

I did not i'u into his room when I came down
the second time; I just went to his door and asked
hirn if he had heard any thing; he said * No.' It
was then light; about 5 *'clock a» I suppose..
When 1 » to bis> door I saw a young gentleman
(Mr. SeignetteJ inside th'* door with Mr. Wheeler:
I d.<r:"r reco.lrc: ::.«/. ine seen Mr. Seignette before
at that room.

I couid not see any o.-.e eise there, though there

might have been. I do not light the lamps in the
bail! Mr. Wheeler rinds lamps for his school.
Mr. Ridner. on tie fourth story, had a man who
used to attend i»>the light in the entry of the second
story a- well as in the others. He has a stnali
lamp aeainst the wall. There is gas from the
>fvet to hunt the hulls *, the halls are usually light¬
ed except the evening is rainy and unpleasant. I
j.. ;. k reco lect whether this nigut was rainy; nor

whether the hall was lighted.
Ihe eti» lights bre in the entry nearly over the

last step: ::¦«¦' :.- «ome ways from trie

side wall, except on the fourth s;ory. where the
pice was short; I did not attend these li-hts; on

the first floor you enter the part of the budding be¬
low the entry on Chambers street by the front

door ; the firs: rbor usually his a number of boxes

beloneing to the exhibition rooms : there is a stair-
case which leaVs to the yard : there is only one

window between the door and the lower end of the
buihline. but there is no room.

The witness it-id considerable dirficulty in un¬

derstand it e Mr. Stt.Pi-N's «iuestions; he finally
said there were three sti ries below the entrance :

they were .x-cupied. There is a pump in the
street near the from d .-rand a cistern in the yard.
The water-houses are detached from the main
building : there is one door from the main building
and the three stores below the entrance have
also their respective doors into the back yard..
There are also two other doors in the basement oc-
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cupied by a victualling establishment, and they had
twa door- to enter the back building. This back
building had six apartments : they were divided
between the occupants ef the building-. Keys «re

genertiily given to the different persons, and <er-
era! eften use one apartment.

There has recently been a:: examination of the
back building: an officer, (to whom the witness
pointed. .Mr. Relyea.) applied for the key : he got
the key to open Mr. Wheeler's apartment. This
was. perhaps, a month aso or more. I did not go
with htm: it was about 10 or 11 a: night. I etui
net ,ee what they did The same officer tvMr.
Relyea) gave me back the key. Ttiere has been
no '-trth-'r inspection ofthat apartment.
By the Dis?rie! Attorney.The pump i- 12 or

i-> feet from the door: I was not present when lhfl
privy was examined : I told them how to shut the
door : I saw that the sea: had been broken.
By Mr. Selsen..I: was ray duty to cl^sr he

back door. I often closed it at 10 o'clock.some-
rimes not till 11. This back door is of iron, and
i< closed by a bar which is let down Any- man on

the inside can -men it; not easily fro the outside:
you have »o go into the open air to enter the apart¬
ments.

By the Districr Attorney..I believe there
a Hue tor the stove-pipe in Colt's room; there

is no ftre-pluce. The line i* >i;st below the wall
on the tight. I should think some ten feet or more
from the floor.

Mr. Del>oce was called. He had gone out.
Richard Barton was called and sworn,

is 34 year* of age; is a cattma.-i; resides at 070
Nineteenth street. I have seen Mr. Co'.r before.
I first »aw him at about !)0 or 100 Chambers st. on
the sidewalk ; about halfway from Church st. to

Broadway. It was towards 9 o'clock when I came
down Varick and Hudson sts. with my cart : I was

a little above Church st. in Chambers st. and saw

a man standing leaning on the curb stone ; he
beckoned to me, came into the street anil asked
me if I was engaged.

I told him I was not ; and he said be wished me

to take a box for him to the foot of Maiden Lane.
As this was on my way I toid him I would take it
He crossed and walked after my cart. I had

got past the door, and looked about and saw him
beyond the door and beckoning to Hie to come

back. I did so, and backed my carl up to the
sidewalk neurr-r Broadway than the door. I back¬
ed up not squarely; ther^ was a cart standing
there, and I backed ahead of the horse. The per¬
son who accosted me is the prisoner ; he had on, I
think, a blank suit; bo went into the door before i
bucked up.

I got off the cart and went in after him. He
went up a few at the »tairs, and us I came in be
pointed to a box that lay alongside the bannisters.
[ Witness pointed out on the diagram where the
l>o\ stood, just where the other hud stated. j I did
not recollect that he said a word. Another cart-

man and myself took the hox and put it on my
cart. I went buck into the hall to know what ves¬

sel I should put it aboard oft H stood in tbe door. 1
usked him and he said he 'did not know the name

of the vessel; she lay at tpe foot of Maiden Late:
and he would go with me.

I ok a look at him so that I should know him
ugau.; I went on und he followed ; I drove up
Chambers sueet, down Broadway, and <hen down
Maiden Lane ; I looked back occasionally and
saw following me ; when I got there I saw the
box was marked to the care of some one at New
Orleans, and supposed it was to go aboard the

packet; 1 saw a ship therewith a sign up for
New Orleans, and stopped jujjt on the edge of
South street, about the centre of Maiden Lane;
and as he came alone 1 caught his eye; he was on

the right side of Maiden Lane going dow n ;

pointed to the vessel, and he noddeil f can't toll
what side of the ship I went to ; the vessel was the
Kalama zoo.

\ backed up. and a space was cleared away,
and [ jerked off the box as I would a bwx of sugar.
He gave me two and »ix peace, and I cleared out.

He said nothing about the price ; if he had I should
have charged him thren and six pence; but I
thought it more trouble to get the 6d. than it was

worth.
I saw the name, R. P. Groco 1 thin's, on the

box, directed to St. Louis, by way of New-Or¬
leans; I saw- R. eertainly ; 1 think the cover was

on the upper side when I saw the box in the ball.

Alderman PritDY was here called imperatively
to the Mayor's office; and proceedings were sus¬

pended for a little while.

UpoH the return of Aid. Pcroy, the examina¬
tion was resumed.

Witness placed it on his cart wijli the marked
side up, and also on the dock. When I left the
th<* vessel 1 drove up Peck slip'; do-'s not keep a

book.
Mr. Sklde.n asked where Colt was when he

jaw him.
Witness said that about, two-thirds of the way to

Church st. He was on the opposite of the street.
Coil followed me u>.d came up to me in the dock.
1 took the box off : he i^av» me the money that wy-

tbe usual price for u common load ; but hit max

not a common load. 1 then left and did not see

Colt tili I saw him at the Coroner's Jury. Had
riot -een him betöre.
By ihr District Attorney. I next saw the box

in Chambers st., in the afternoon ofSunday ; i in¬

sisted in getting it from me vessel : knew it as

soon us I saw it in the hold, lr was opened be¬
tween decks, and contained the dead body of a

man.

It was then closed and put on n cart; I did I ©1

follow it; I did not see it afterwards.
The box was in the forwar-l hate:;, and I n is

assi.tini: in eetting it out. it was near bouom
of the carsro; nearly parallel with the forward
hatch. I: was on beard the Kalamazoo; the mark
was -till on it, very fresh, marked with blue ink ;
I had no doubt it was the same box I started down.
Cross-examined by Mr. Seiden..The box was

brought up between decks. After it was brought
up I did not eo up until after it w as opened. I
wen: on deck before it was closed : »r»id till they
were closin» it. It was put in a sieg; reithing
was thrown into it while I was t'aere. I. did not

leave the vessel till the box was c &tried oS by the
cart. It w as a few minutes after I. left the forward
deek before it was taken up.
By the District Attorney. The officers of tbe

ship were on the dock at the t:.me when I left the
box ; I don't know that any tnir.g was *aid, th >ueh
I think he spoke of a receipt. Coir and the chief
mate were a little distance apart and I think they
-poke together. I then left. Tne cnief mate as¬

sisted in overhauling the cargo and in getting the
box out.
Thomas Rcssell called and sworn; is-29years

old: resides at 219 Seventeenth st; on the 18thof
September I called at place of business and waited
till the 19th: corner of Chambers-street and Broad¬
way is my place : I am employed by Mr. Ridner-
I drove my horse lengthwise the curh-atone an<

tied the wheel: soon a carman came itn, °*c

bis cart up in front and I helped aim put 1 he box °n

his cart. 'As we were putting on the box a gentie-
rr.an cam- in ; it was the prisoner has no o.

it was Celt-and stood on tbestairs. He.ippearec
unconcerned and I heard him say nothing.

I saw the carman go away; went up s tair. and

saw Col:: don't remember any letter on tne box

except a larse G; remember no places; tfce mark

was or. the side towards the druggist's door, i
think : we placed, it marked side up, on the cart; I
dont recollect she direction ; I next saw the box
on Way. 06th Sept. at about 10 o'clock, a. M.;

C5ll,e<ä lb* Mayor on the evening prcvious.aad
wasrsked by him about the box; I stated the cir¬
cumstances, and gave a description of the box..
i ha: atternoon I we. t after the carman, not know-
In? nis nar.N 1>hc found hi- house, a-d then found
the carman.

I searched for the house on the 05:h and f-und
him that mehr ; came back and re were qualified
a> to the size of the box: we then went with Jus¬
tice Taylor to the Kaiamazoo, found tbe chief
mare. Our orders were to be at .the Mayor's
olfice next day at S o'clock ; did so and then went

to the vessel and were told by the mate that a

bill had been made of every thing put en Ward,
i lescription of the box agreed with the affida¬
vit. We searched for the box: we smelt something
but coid not tell where i: came from.
We soon came in shjhtofthe box, and two other

men wore then with us. We recognized the box
:rom the sue and its marks. We helped to re¬

move the goods to c*»t at it. It was hoisted abov«
decks, and opened ; and 1 saw coming out of too

b :\ a cloth, or awning, and on account of the
stench I left the box on the upper deck. I was

near the box when the cover was taken off-
1 went to the upper dock, atui saw rro more of the
box till ir. was hoisted up from h**Uw I kept back
on account ofthe stench, tunl s.iw it taken off. I
did not it" to the dead-house. I saw no body in
the box.

Cro$s?examined by Mr. Seiden.-1 did not

look into the box to see what was in it: I saw

the cloth taken out. and then left on account

ot the stencil. It. was opened seven or ten

ninutes after I got on the upper deck..
1 tie Mayor was present und asked some one t»*

go and cot some chloride if lime to put in the
box. Dohr know that any one went for it: I

think it was mentioned to the Mayor first, though
I don r know. 1 -aw no one go or come back..
There was another man there named Watt when

I saw the box taken by the carman. I win em¬

ployed by the Apollo Association and was engaged
in carrying pictures to and from the room. I did
..: nearly everv dav, and was so engaged that day
before I saw the box.
By the District Attorney. Had seen Colt pre¬

vious to this; bad passed htm sev eral times.

By Mr. Seiden. My curt stood there for some

three or four minutes before the other carmen

came.

By the District Attorney. I can't say exactly
which way I came.

By Mr. Seiden. Don't recollect seeing Mr.
Colt as I came up Chambers »t. I may have come

by the way of Broadway and Canal st .I am net

positive.
Mr. Godfrey called and sworn.is superinten¬

dent of Caris; on Friday,(Sept 01, I'came to

Mayor's office ; the Mayor told me a box was

missing from the com» r of Broadway and Cham¬
bers street, and said he thought some carmen had
ikt n it away and wished me to find it. I made

out a list of the carmen in the North purt of the

town, and in course of the day found Mr Russell
and found that his cart was-bucked up there; he

said he did not recollect a box having been taken
away. 1 called on htm again and took him to the

Mayor.
This was on Saturday -.Judge Taylor was there;

he then remembered having seen a box taken
tway : he did not know who took it; we went

..together and found Mr. Barton in a ufore I

asked Mr. B if he had taken u box, and he said
he had to the Kalainazoo. We went to the

Mayor's office and I left them then The Mayor
.-ent me to Mr Colt's room to have it locked up,
which w as done.
That night we saw the first mat* of the ship ;

the Mayor said he wanted to see his bill; we

looked it 0ver ; got the agent and got permission
to take out the cargo. I not some stevedores,
and on Tuesday morning went uboard the ship
and took up the cargo. Mr. Barton md
myself were in the hold. Mr. B. saw the
box, pointed to it, and .'aid that was it.
tt had the naked side down: we hoisted it up
-turj had i: opened. The Captain sent lor a car-

priif'-r and the lid was knocked up. I and another
person turned it up, took the awning out, and

I there was a dead body there. a rope was around
Ins neck, sluno down round under hi* knees,
drawing his head between his knees ; hia face
was down An awning around the body ; the
body had a shirt oh ; we saw the breast. The
cord was as large us a .small bed cord I did not

look hi it long I judged (bar salt was on the
breast of ihe body, and so said at that lime.
The body was hoi taken out on board the ship ;

the lirM mate put some chloride of lime on the
box before it was closed, I think ; and the box

was 'hen closed ; we took it on a cart and I drove
it to the dead house ; helped to take it off and
info rlii- dead house ; then it was again opened
und ( saw it again ; 1 was there when they lifted
ir our, rind left while they were at it; no other
box or body was in the dead house ; I saw a doc¬
tor or two thrrr e.v.(mining the body ; I saw Mrs.
Adams the same day, and Mr Lane also; there
was a mark on the lid.

'II P < rROSH,
St Lor/is,

Care of D f'HFty, & Co.
Ni.;w Orleans."

Cross ttamined by Mr. Seiden..Have not, to

ray re tollectioh, been asked to make a bet as to

the result of the trial ; may have spoken of it to

me : don't remember offering anything as a bet;
I said to Mr Timpson trial if I were not a wit¬
ness 1 might b»-t about it; I mentioned no names;

can't recollect what it was about; we were

speaking of the murder ; ami myself among them,
never offered to b»-r a cent in my life, 'hat 1 re

collect ; I did not idler to bet a hat, but Mr Kalian
said he would bet a hat.

Don't recollect w hat I said. After it was over

Mr Falling said I'd have r<« b*- a witness, and that
I ought not ro be there Don't recollect even offer¬
ing to make u lift about i'. ; I told them that f

shouldn't bet ; ir was propose d to me to bet, but

I don't recollect taking him up
Don't know who went after the chloride ol

lime; I hrsrgaw it when the chief mate «n

-prink! a:.' ir on the box; don't know whether
the lid was en or not, Was at some distance
from the hex at that time. It was some 10 or 15
minutes alter it was brought on ihe drek betöre
it w^.- closed up. Tnere was .something that
looked like salt on the breast: it was, on the skin:
1 saw it no where else. Saw nothing in the box
beside |jk" it. That wa.j the only place I noticed.
The salt was dissolved ; tt was in the state of a

r! ltd, greenish color
It looked like salt nearly dissolved. It was

scattered over the breast. I saw it as plain as

possible ; ic looked Jiko a scum; did not put my
hands on the body; and dirt nor taste the salt. It

wse my opinion that it was s.a!t. I saw the flesh
on the breast ; the shirt was open in front and I

think was pulled open bv the Deputy Coroner.

The ribs were visible; This was nil of the body I

saw at that time. I paid no more attention to it.

The body was in i state of decay: it was of a

slightly greenish cast; it looked rather more green

than other mortified bodi« * hav« ^ 1 dld

not see the chloride of lime brought from the upper

I nraj in and out of the dead-bouse while the

body was examined ; I did not remain.all the

while; paid little attention to it rJVie ; the exam¬

ination had n..t commenced I think before I went

in: when I first wont in a person was washing th«

\ h»»dv ; ir was on a platform ; I see the person every

dav nearly : don t know his name; be was paid
j six dollars for washing him off; the Mayor will

know bia name.

I know none of the parties in this. tran*action ;

never saw them till that day. The canvass which
was in the box. I believe was taken by the Depu¬
ty C< roner. Mr. Millikeo. I told him what I said

abour the salt. Can't tell who were present when

it was opened under the hatches ; a number were

there, and I believe the Deputy Coroner and the

Mayor; they went up stairs when it was open two

or three iaches.


